The Second Industrial Revolution
There is abundant evidence for the opinion that after about 1850 the Industrial Revolution entered upon a. new Phase j,n its development.
Jpventions occurred §J a more rapir^ pane than ever before in history.
(Between 1850 and 1914 there were more than fifty times as many patents issued in the Unites States as during the preceding sixty years.) Increasingly these inventions were the work of scientists and engineers working in the research laboratory rather than of self-taught craftsmen, as had often been the case in the eighteenth century.
Machines were perfected which could bore, plane, or grind metal with great precision.
Machine tools such as the lathe, boring mill, and milling machine began turning out parts yt^±4kt-irwrw~TWm6t±9, J ntftrr han ffu>3 -n with each other and could be assembled quickly without further shaping. Industrialists became aware of the tremendous possibilities for the mass production of goods that were inherent in the principle of the interchangeability of parts.
The machines of mass production XIV p. 8
were more precise, specialized, complicated, automatic, rapid, anb^~ expensive than earlier machines had been; and they were extended to more of the changing processes of production. Fa&r toriesgrjBy larger and larger, on the suppositionoften a coT!f r ecTonethat this led to higher profits, year after yea r existing production records were surpassed.
Few old industries escaped significant alteration, new indusfrf'tfs r.ame _into existence, and new sources of jaojser as well as new methods of producing and distributing goods were sought and fouridT" And by 1850^the Industrial RevolutipjijKaS-hegi nni ng to, influence other countries as it hadaireadxlinfluenced England.
These and other amplifications of earlier developments constitute what" is frequeritly called the Second Industrial Revolution.
It was accompanied by the continued increase in world" population.
Since it enlarged the need of the Western economies for raw materials and markets, it helped bring about the revival of imperialism after 1870.
Since it multiplied the power resources available to the people it touched, the Second" Industrial Revolution gave a new and potentially terrifying meaning to nationalism and to war.
Moreover, the continuing growth of cities accentuated the serious social problems created in the earlier period by the rather sudden break-up of the agricultural patterns of Western men and by their rude transformation into urban creatures.
Finally, the Second Industrial Revolution coincided in point of time with the pinnacle of power and influence reached by Europe, the birthplace of Western Civilization.
Since 1914, however, with the effects of two world wars and the competition of other areas, that power and influence have been on the decline.
The period after 1flgO is sometimes called the Age of Steel. It is impossible to imagine an effective substitute Tor steej in the production of modern buildings, machines, bridges, rails, and myriads of smaller items.
As we have noted, the industrial developments of the eighteenth century included innovations in the iron industry, but had failed to yield a method for making low-cost steel in large quantities.
Then, about 1860, two processes made this possible for the first time. .Qgj-U known as t The other, the open-hearth process (1868), because of the greater control which it gave over the quality of the steel, in tim,e overshadowed ihfi Bessemer method.
With these two inventions, and a process devised in the 1870's for using high phosphorous iron ore, the pri_c£__ojf_s±eeJ-fell-Jay more than half within a brief period. ^fHequantity produced increased rapidly.
Between 1850 and 1914 world steel production multiplied more than one hundred fold.
A ^thriving economic life demands adequate teansporta-tion and communication facilities.
The nineteenth r.entury witnessed _ a/lgcrf^*Tevolutionary change in such facilities than any other previous century in human history. In Great Britain John Macadam (1756-1836) and others pioneered in the first significant XIV p. ' innovations in road, hull-Ling since the Romans. Macadamizing came to mean paving the prepared bed of a road with finely crushed rock, bound together with bitumen.
Numerous private companies were chartered to build toll roads, known as turnpikes.
In Great Britain and elsewhere many canals'were constructed in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth, centuries, through which coal, ore,' timber, and other products were-successfully transported at greatly reduced cost.
There was also a phenomenal increase in the merchant.marine tonnage of the Western Worlds in which Great Britain took the lead.
Improvements in the steam engine, the introduction of the screw propellers an d low-cost steel helped Britain outmode the famous American clipper shipthe fastest thing-that ever sailed -with the oceangoing steamship, although this triumph did not take place before the iB7U"s, long after Robert Fulton's invention.
The expansion of Europe took on a new meaning as, within a lifetime, the world's commerce increased perhaps as much as tenfold.
More efficient at the,, time-in traversing land than either the highway or the canal, the railroad provided another great change, in the transportation, picture after'18.50V' "TjB^fHat""year Great Britain already had : 'about 6000 miles of track,, all but a trifle of which.had been built since 1830.
The railroad came to Britain when her industrialization was already far advanced. It was never as crucial for her as it was for such countries as the United States, where tremendous distances had to be covered and where by 1,850 almost 9000 miles of track were already-in use.
During the sixty years'that followed, a significant proportion-of the industrial energies of the Western World were devoted to building railroad networks., long to be one of the dependable heralds of approaching industrialization.' By 1910 the United States, for example, had about twenty-eight times the mileage of 1850.
Because of the great expense involved in this construction and in**"*"s*u"fcseaueh"t ffiailiienance of the lines., the aid of government was often 'obtained. QM_SJJ_B *he "United States, most^pj: the, railway, systems eventually fell under government' ownership, ""*"""-•--------Near the end of the nineteenth century, a new source of power in the form of the internal combustion engine " h e_f[gj^_to_ challenge the supremacy of steam and effect another"grea't ""change^ liL-Jxans.po*-4»M'enT Developed, in the 1880 3 s ari^making~use of one of several possible fuels, by 1914 this innovation in the form of the diesel was_being applied, on....a .limited scale to the ocean vessel ,an**r"the .Locomotive.
The gasoline engine was emp toyed inthe motor vehicle, which by iyi4 was* becoming a major transportation facility.
Although pioneered in Europe, the automobile was to be associated particularly with the United States, where about 1,750,000 motor vehicles were registered in, 1914..
In that year Henrv Ford (1863 Ford ( -1947 introduced the massproduction methods which more than anything^ else brought the""" automobile within the reach of most American families. One final application of the internal c^m^u^Tll*"!r^ngine must be noted at this point.
The airplane had been proved practicable by 1914.
It received Ifs first big boost in theworld war whicTr*"began in that year.
Important developments in the field of communication included the telegraph (placed in operation in 1844 and quickly adopted in England and America), the submarine cable (connecting England and France after 1851 and crossing the Atlantic after 1866) , and the telephone (pa^nted^-ijal876) . By 1914 the basic research which made possibleQ^th^radioiiad been completed, and-Guglielmo Marconi (1874-1937) had~aXr*^ad3T sent messages across the Atlantic Ocean.
Although the steam engine was made much more efficient during the course of the nineteenth century, there still remained the objection that it rRqn
iriff]i n+ *•****" bulky fuel.
A half century or more of research^jcesuLted. in the. "developmerit of the generator, which u §.hexed."la"anothex new age.: •*""ne"~Age of TCieotrir.i.ty The first electric power plant in the world was erected in Manhattan in 1882 by Thomas A. Edison (1847 -1931 .
Electricity could be generated by the power of water, coal, or petroleum, and then be transmitted if desired as much as several hundred miles.
It was adaptable to the factory, farm, and home, and gave rise to many new industries.
From the very beginning, one of the outstanding features of the I^oustraa±,.JttexQjLut,inn was tne iact that large sums of capijt*al were required, jp...Initiate and carryforward business undertakings.
This was more obvious in the nineteenth century than ever before.
As the production processes became more elaborate and complicated the optimum size of the business establishment, or plant, increased.
As a result, still more capital was required.
This particular iact was dramatized by the advent of the. raXlr<^ It had been possible for an entrepreneur and a^lsmall group of his friends to financje---a---co4^to«'-^aill, and then plough the profits back into the business to keep it up to date.
BuJLJ~aeW~COUld m OJl& ever hope to f""^,^ railroads up/fler such, jsonditions?
Beforel850 England had moved to encourage their private construction by permitting railroad companies to issue stock.which carried with it only limited liabjLLity.
Between 1855 arid lsez tbis privilege wai minded to all other stockholders.
Limited liability meant that_a_ stock "older cou,~*.d lose only his original investment in the event the business failed; he would not be further liable for its debts. This principle gave rise to the modern industrial corporation in England and other countries as well.
The advantages of the .corporate form of business organization over the individual proprietorship and the partnership were many.
Ownership-coul fl bff , tranfff 'Srrfld--«-»di ]j-simply through the buying and selling of stock certificates.
Since the charter was granted for a long, often an indefinite, period XIV p. 11 "J~5 of time, the corporation had a permanence that the other forms of organization lacked.
The corporation was a person in the eyes of •"•»• i»«, with the priv~f¥~g~l Und immunities associated 'with such aTsTafiis.
The principle of limited liability itself encouraged potential investors.
Also, the corporation gnuid tap manvjpeservoirs of capita**., both large and-Small.
From the point of view of society, the modern corporation was not withouTTits potentially serious disadvantages.
Most of these centered around the fact that .jh.is type''of"'organization"''' made it possible to separate ownership by tjhe '^t'ockhololers." "from control, by the management.
It is true that the managers "usually held stocK and were, tnerefore, owners; but they were not the only owners and usually they had only a small proportion of the shares outstanding.
It was relatively easy for dishonest managers, who were in possession of the minutest details of"the business and who controlled its funds, to operate the corporation for their own benefit, to the exclusion of the' inter-esi^of the owners the workers ""and""" the public.
The rise of the modern industrial corporation jKas__SQpn followed by what historians often call finance capitalism.
As "w"e"""have seen, the corporation was a device which could command large amounts of capital.
A special class of middlemen developed, jthe investment bankers", whose function was originally merelv~~to facilitate the buying and selling of corporate .securities^ They did this through their own facilities and through the medium of the stock exchange, by which means they disposed of new issues of securities offered when a corporation was about to begin operations or when it needed new capital.
In addition, these bankers had access to large funds of their own which they could make available to corporations.
In time, the functions of investment bankers increased.
To protect their investments, they often exercised-considerable control over the corporations in which they were financially interested.
Often, they were responsible for_i njfi ati np; new fausjness firms These latter two types of nctir-rt±BS. are what is meant by the term "finance cao T it*** 1 i sm^ " The inve^iioent banker was never as important in England as he was in newer industrial countries.
Accompanying the rise of the investment banker during the Second Industrial Revolution was anotho.^ ntlfjniffl"***""' the ten» dency toward consoi Ida-A--< "-""""innrrii*! f1p*r As we have already seen, there were forces at work increasing the optimum size of the business establishment, or plant.
The reference here is to the consolidation of firm» or companies,, into larger and larger This tendency has been explained in several ways,
Tnis tendency nas Deen explained m several ways Larger firms often purchased Ta ™ paterials cheaper than small ones. Tney could install the latest equipmejit, hire the most efficient labor, conduct_research, use by-products, and perhaps reduce "felling cpsts.
Bus!nessmen hoped that larger firms -could__weaken and perhaps eliminate t'''***'"' The consolidation of business firms became pronounced after 1870, when in one country after another production, momentarily at least, caught up with demand.
The reaction of governments to this development varied.
In Germany, for instance, firms in many industries turned from competing with each other and entered into agreements by the terms of which they regulated prices, divided markets, or pooled profits, and occasionally engaged in all of these practices.
The characteristic form which these agreements took has been called the cartel.
The German government approved this movement, and there were about 400 such agreements in force in 1914. In England, the usual form of consolidation was the merger, or amalgamation.
Here, too, there was little government opposition.
It was in the United States that the most substantial governmental efforts were made, within the spirit of capitalism, to control the particular forms which big business took there: the trust and the holding company.
